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TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO.

To Miss Florence McHugh

WHY DID YOU LEAVE ME?

Words by
AL. DUBIN and CLARENCE GASKILL

Music by
CHAS. P. SHISLER

Moderato

Vamp

Honey I'm feeling bad,
Honey the days are long,

Why did you make me sad
Don't know what to do,

Ev'rything's going wrong
Don't you ask me why.
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"ONE LITTLE, SWEET LITTLE GIRL"

Words by AL DUBIN

Music by CLARENCE GASKILL

I stole a sweet little cute little kiss,
I have a fine little great little plan,
Just the kind of

sweet little miss. Just like cream and peaches
say that I can. Day and night I'm dreaming

kiss that reaches, Down to your heart with a start and a thrill.
planing scheming, Waiting to hear wedding bells ting-a-ling.
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I fell in love and I won't rest until
Waiting to give her a nice wedding ring
This little miss that I kissed answers yes,
Made if she'll learn, all that I want I will confess is

CHORUS
One little face that is smiling,
Two little blue little eyes.
Two little lips that were just meant for kissing,

"One Little, Sweet Little Girl"
Tell of the bliss that I'm always missing. One little waist for embracing one little cute little curl. I'd fight duels for her, I'd drive mules for her. Some day I hope I will marry one little, sweet little girl.
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